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OUR STORY & MISSION

Inspired by my great-great-great grandfather John Cadbury, 
Love Cocoa aim to make Bri t ish chocolate great again, 
reinventing chocolate classics with a contemporary touch 
being all natural and free-from palm oil.

I t’s our mission to combat problems rife within the cocoa 
industry such as deforestation, cocoa farmer pover ty and 
human rights abuses, by donating 10% of profi ts to the 
Rainforest Foundation.

As seen on Dragons' Den in 2018.

James Cadbury, Founder

HAPPY CUSTOMERS :)

We take great care in sourcing our chocolate, not just ensuring we are selecting the best tasting 
chocolate, but also that it is sourced in the most sustainable way.

We work with a supplier who guarantees cocoa farmers higher 

than the market price. Their integrated production value chain means 

trading directly with farmers with no middlemen and fairer prices for the 

producers. They go further by working with farmers to improve the way 

they harvest their crop, from ensuring trees are replanted to monitoring the 

way the beans are fermented ensuring the full aromas of chocolate are 

discovered.

The chocolate industry is dominated by many multinationals, we work 

with a small family run business who have a long and respectful 

relationship with all members of the value chain.

SOURCING & SUSTAINABILITY

Our aim is to completely avoid plastic by 2019. Currently, all our packaging is either compostable or recyclable. 

Our bars no longer use a plastic foil by a plant-based version which is compostable in 6 weeks.
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Everyone loves getting a bar of chocolate delivered or handed! Our chocolate is handmade with love in Great Britain, 

ensuring the satisfaction of your customer.  We have worked with multinationals such as American Express and O2 as well 

as SME companies who are looking for a high quality, ethical corporate gifts.

Unique design
We can help with the design of the bars or this can simply be by your in-

house design team.

Premium quality  

Unlike basic corporate chocolates, our products are high in quality, 

organic, and handmade with love in Great Britain!

Flexible quantity
We can produce runs from 100 to 100,000 with quick turn arounds! 

Easy delivery
Products can be sent directly to your customer from our fulfillment centre, 

or can be sent in bulk to one of your chosen address.

OUR CORPORATE CHOCOLATE

HAPPY CUSTOMERS :)

Search #lovecocoa for more reviews

SOURCING & SUSTAINABILITY
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CHOCOLATE BARS (80g) MINI BARS (20gx10)

TRUFFLE BOXS (100g)TRUFFLE TUBES (150g)

HAMPERSHOT CHOCOLATE (200g)

PRODUCTS
We have over 30 products + hampers to choose from to meet all of your requirements!

Letterbox
friendly

Letterbox
friendly
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

VEGAN

Vegan
friendly

Soya 
free

Alcohol
free

ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE

FREE FROM 
PALM OIL

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
The Dominican Republic produces around 1% of the world's cacao bean, and was one of 
the first countries to produce organic cocoa. In this country, where more than a third of the 
population live below the poverty line, growing cocoa is often the main economic activity in 
rural areas and the last safety net before rural exodus to crowded cities. It allows numerous 

families to live in decent conditions.

ECUADOR
For our dark chocolate bars we use one of the world's rarest cocoas "The Nacional" from 

Ecuador. This Grand Cru cocoa is characterised by floral flavours with delicious aromas.

SUSTAINABLE SOURCING

SUSTAINABLY
SOURCED

FREE FROM 
REFINED SUGAR

GLUTEN-FREE 
FRIENDLY

VEGETARIAN
FRIENDLY

*please note that our products are produced in a factory that handles gluten, nuts, milk and soya.

We have a great variety of products which meets special dietary requirements.
Please contact us for the options and further details.
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BAR PACKAGING

Customise as you wish! Create co-branded packaging 
or something completely unique for your clients. 

Product: 80g Bar

We offer a variety of ways to customise to meet your requirements.
We can help with the design or this can simply be done by your in-house design team.

BESPOKE INSERTS

Include your customised message with our 
luxury chocolate in our letterbox friendly 
packaging. A great way to customise in 
low quantity orders. 

Product: All

WAYS TO CUSTOMISE
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HAVE YOUR OWN IDEA?
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH TO DISCUSS!

SLEEVES These can be fully personalised with your company logo 
and slipped over our best selling products as well as 
hampers.

Product: 80g Bar / Truffle Tube / Truffle Box / Hot Chocolate /

 Hamper / 3 Bar box / Library 6 bar box

BESPOKE GIFT BOX
Choose from our options or create your unique 
box from scratch to wrap your choice of our 
luxury chocolate.

Product: 80g Bar / Hamper
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We offer a great variety of flavours that is sure to satisfay all chocolate lovers. 
All bars are gluten-free, soya-free and vegetarian-friendly. Simply select the flavour and customise 

the packaging design, or instert your bespoke message in our letterbox-friendly delivery box. 

Avocado 
(dark)

Engl ish Mint 
(dark)

Gin& Tonic 
(dark)

Plain 
(dark)

Sea Salt
(dark)

Plain 
(mi lk)

Plain 
(mi lk)

Salted Caramel
(milk)

Ear l  Grey
(milk)

Prosecco
(milk)

Orange&Cocoa Nibs
(milk)

Sparkl ing Rose
(white)

Bir thday Cake
(white)

Crushed Cof fee
(milk)

Honeycomb&Honey
(milk)

VEGAN VEGAN VEGAN VEGAN VEGAN

CHOCOLATE BARS (80g)

Please visit lovecocoa.com for more information about each bar. 

CHOCOLATE BARS

Letterbox
friendly

Soya 
free

Alcohol
free
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DELIVERY BOX
3 - 9 BARS

MAKE YOUR OWN COLLECTION

Choose up to 9 bars to fit in our 
letterbox-friendly delivery box.

Choose any of our bars to create your unique collection of chocolate treats!

3 BAR BOX
3 BARS

MINI BARS (20gx10)

LIBRARY BOX
6 BARS

Honeycomb&Honey
(milk)

Sea Salt
(dark)

Sold in pack of 10

PERFECT FOR TREATING
YOUR COLLEAGUES!

CUSTOM

CUSTOM
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Need something more luxury and special? 
We have an excellent range oF truffles, carefully handmade in Britain.

Milk Chocolate Salted Caramel Dark Vegan

Milk Champagne Raspberry Champagne

Pink Gin Dark Gin

VEGAN

TRUFFLE TUBES
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These truffle boxes can be delivered through a letterbox,
for a chocolatey surprise to your precious customers.

Milk Col lect ion

Boozy Col lect ion

Bir thday Col lect ion

LUXURY SURPRISE GIFT 

FOR YOUR CLIENTS

CUSOMISE AS YOU WISH!

TRUFFLE BOXES
Letterbox
friendly
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Milk Dark

Single origin hot chocolate to keep your clients & colleagues at their heart content!

OFFICE SUPPLY AVAILABLE!

We have corporate supply of hot chocolate for 
your office to keep delicious drink at hand!

HOT CHOCOLATE

Who doesn't like chocolatey Christmas gift? 
Find something special from our collection.

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE

Gingerbread
dark chocolate bar

Peppermint bark
white chocolate bar

Chr is tmas pudding
milk chocolate bar

Chr is tmas Col lect ion
truf f le box

Letterbox
friendly
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hello@lovecocoa.com
lovecocoa.com

6-16 Arbutus St
London


